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Becvar receives Georgetown degree
Mr. TomBecvarflewtoGeorgetown
University last Friday to receive an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree
from that university.
Only three people received honorary
degrees, one of whom was a teacher from
Bronxville High School in Bronxville,
N.Y. The other was a black, anti-Apartheid priest from South Africa.
Forthe past twelve years, Georgetown
has selected two high schools. The board
of trustees of the university then polls
alumni of the two high schools about
teachers at the school, one of whom receives the honor.
Theawardingofthedegree took place

Led by moderator Mrs. Peggy
Pride, more th3n forty SLUH students
participated in the spring session of the
seventeenth annual McKendree College Invitational Model United Nations
last Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday
at the college's campus in Lebanon,
Illinois.
For this year's fall and spring sessions, SLUH represented the United
States, Iraq, Jordan, and Belgium.
The experience gained in last year's
sessions paid off as nine delegates received individual committee and delegate awards, and one SLUH delegation
won an Outstanding Delegation Award.
Receiving Superior Committee
See MODEL UN, page 2

r. cars

in neighborhood
Four cars belonging to SLUH students fell prey to theft earlier this week.
Three car stereos were stolen on Monday in the late morning and a battery
was taken Tuesday sometime during
the school day.
All of the cars were parked on the
south side of the school, two on Hereford, one in the lower lot, and one on
Berthold near the alley. In the instances
of the stereo stealing, the perpetrators
broke a small rear window and unlocked a door to gain access into each of
the cars. The hood of the other car, from
which the battecy was stolen, was opened
See THEFTS, page 2

See BECVAR, page 2

Nine win awards
at Model UN

STUCO officer elections begin today
with primaries.

Bashball to headline Spring Fling
This year's Spring Fling will feature
an old tradition as a new gimmick- bashball. The idea to play bashball (shon for
"basketball as in soccer and hockey") at
Spring Fling fmt came about when, dismayed at the indicatjons that there would
be no bashball mar.athon, a group of seniors met with Dr. James Murphy to discuss possibilities. Murphy, the originator
of bashball and the bashball marathon,
told the seniors that the marathon would
not take place this year due to problems
with security, a lack of planning in past
marathons, and the absence of a clear
weekendon theschool'scalendaron which
to hold the 24-hour affair.
This year's proposed "mini-marathon" is scheduled to begin early in the
afternoon of May 5, and continue until
about 8:00 that evening. Teams of up to

eight pJayers may reserve playing time on
the bashball court from noon until seven
for about thtee to five dollars per player,
with the proceeds going to charity. Signups for the marathon will take place soon.

To conclude the marathon, STUCO
will take on the reigning champions of the
Prep News in the traditional exhibition
game from seven to eight This year's
See BASH, page 2
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·Becvar

Thefts

(continued from page 1)
during Georgetown's Senior Class Convocation last Saturday. A reception was
held afterward for the three t:eeipients, six
hundred Georgetown seniors, and SLUH
and Bronxville High alumni attending
Georgetown.
Fr. fhomas Healy, SJ, president of
the university, hosted a dinner that night
for the three degree recipients and thirtyfive Georgetown University officials.
"It was certainly one of ttte nicest
things that has ever happened to me,"
stated Becvar, "especially since I was
actually chosen by alumni."
Aaron Schlafly

(continued from page 1)
by an outside latch, and the battery was
taken. In ali four cases, the police were
notified and reports were made.
Mr. ArtZinselmeyer re-emphasizes
the use of the Science Center parking lot
as an alternative to parking on the streets:
"The lot is watched over by a security
guard and there are still many spaces
remaining." Anyone interested in using
the lot need only see Mr. Zinselmeyer to
obtain a parking tag for his car.
' As an added aid to security, the
school'smaintenancecrew has been keep~
ing a close watch over the cars while they
work outside on the school grounds.
Mr. Zinselmeyer also reminds students to keep in mind their own safety
around the school and to re.call the advice
given earlier in the year: if walking to
Kentucky Fried Chicken or places in the
general area, students should travel in
groups with other students; also, students
should not wait for after-school rides in
front of or behind the scbool.
"H any studentS have any practi".al
ideas to aid in the protection of the cars
and the students, their input would be
welcomed by me and the administration,"
commented ·Mr. Zinselmeyer.
Dominic Smith

Model UN
(continued from page 1)
Awards were Disannament delegate
Casey Flynn, Security Council delegate
David Blankenship, Social, Cultural, and
Humanitarian delegate Tom Sommers,
Special Political delegate Frank Marlo,
International Court Justice Mark Gunn,
and International Court lawyers Casey
Flynn and Dan Smith, who won by unanimous decision in Iran vs. Iraq.
Senior Tim Jones received two SUJ»
rior Delegate Awards, one for Best Delegate-at-Large and one for his U.S. policy
statement.
John Hennelly, the United States
justice on the International Court, won an
Outstanding Justice Award.
SLUH's U.S. delegation, consisting
of ·Dave Blankenship, Steve Boyd, Jeff
Cox, Kevin Gunn, John Hennelly, Tim
Jones, Paul Kwiatkowski, Frank Marlo,
Kurt Richars, and Tom Sommers took
homeoneofthefourOutstandingDelegation Awards.
SLUH will represent the U.S., Israel,
Argentina, Australia, and Sudan next year
at McKendree.
Dave Blankenship
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Quote of the Week
"Income tax returns are the most
imaginative fiction being written today."
-Herman Wouk

"

Bash
(continued from page 1)
match promises t.o be an exciting display
of some experienced bashball talent, and
has appropriately been dubbed ."The
Gentlemen's Match."
Marc Adrian

OBA mixer successful
The OBA's recent mixer was a huge
success. According to OBA co-moderator Mr. DavidMouldon."Theevening went
smoothly and the people had a lot of fun."
Over 400 people attended the dance.
TI1e dance was the most successful in
the OBA's history, earning over $890 for
STUCO. OBA moderator Mr. Gene
Turner said, "This success was a product
of a lot of hard work by all concerned...,

Immaculate Conception
wins 8th grade contest
121 seventh and eighth graders from

25 St. Louis area schools gathered in
SLUH' s cafeteria last Saturday. April 8th,
to take the 13th Annual SLUH Eighth
Grade Math Contest.
The contest was designed and coordinated by Ms. Beth Klauer and other
members of the Math Department along
with help from the Math Club. The onehour test contained 35 logic, simple geometry, and pre-algebra problems designed to challenge the young minds.
After the contest was over, awards
were presented by Fr. James Baker. SJ in
the library. The results are as follows:
&:bool Tea~ B~ults
1. Immaculate Conception. Columbia, n...
2. Buerkly Jr. High
3. lmmacolata
Indiyjdual Result'i
1. Darren Ling

Immaculate Conception
2. Deanna Vogt
Immaculate Conception
3. Kristen Gottschalk
Buerkly Jr. High
4. CaryFu

Oakville Jr. High
5. Charlie Fischer
Oakville Jr. High
6. Tom RuL1cowski
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque
7. Paul Meyer
St. Paul's (Fenton)
8. Suzie Rataj
Immacolata
9. Victoria Zerjav
Immacolata
10. Ryan Janson
Immaculate Conception

Next week:
STU CO election
results-exclusively
in the Prep News
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Features
NHS introduces .
. .
Reflections of an exchange part1c1pant spring application

Life in tfie Soviet t[lnion

Editor's Note: This is the first in a
series ofarticles about the recent SLUHI
Soviet exchange. This article consists of
the impressions ofone of the participallls
·in the exclumge.
The day of our arrival in Moscow
came very quickly. October slipped by as
we began the application process for the
Russian exchange program. January flew
past as the Russian students arrived at
SI..UH and three weeks Jater left giving us
a taste of Soviet life. March 7 saw us at
Lambert Airport awaiting our flight to
NewYork.ThetriptoMoscowt.Ookalmost
two days from the time that we took off
from StLouis until we landed in Moscow.
The two day journey included a day in
New York for a seven hour orientation
about the trip. Then, after the flight to
Helsinki, Fmland, we bad a seven and a
half hour layover waiting for our flight to
Moscow.
At last we were out of the friendly
confines of the USA and excited to be
leaving behind parents, school, homework, and responsibilities for five weeks.
However, the impact of the fact that we
were going to the Soviet Union still had
not hit us.
Arriving at Shermetovo Airport in
Moscow, we were pleasantly greeted by
the Soviets and allowed to pass through
diplomatic customs upon our entry to the
country. Mterwards we were introduced
at the airport to our host families. The
realization that we were going to be living
with these families in their houses for the
next five weeks fmally hit when we each
went our separate ways with our families
and left the group.
Soon after our arrival, within a day,
we began to take group excursions around
the city to see the sights of Moscow. We
were kept busy every day with trips to Red
Square, the Kremlin, the State Universal
Department Store (GUM), Lenin's Mausoleum, SL Basil's Cathedral, a number
of other Russian Orthodox churches, the
famous Moscow circus, and a Soviet

policy for juniors

tglllli. .

hockey game. Oneofthemoreinteresting
tours was inside the walls of the Kremlin.
We were able t.O see the Palace of Congresses, where the Politburo meets when
it is session, the Halls of the Ministers,
where :Mikhail Gorbachev has his offices,
and the Arms Palace Museum. The Museum houses many of the treasures from
the time of the Tsars, including a collec·
tion of valuable Faberge eggs and artifacts ·from early Russia.
In addition to the group excursions,
members of the group were allowed to see
the city on their own. Many of us were
able to get to know Moscow much better
because we were given the freedom to
walk on the streets alone or with a few
other Americans. Walking or taking the
Metro, wewe.reabletogoplaces that were
not on the official itinerary. We would
oft.en go to Beriozka ~tores whe.re we
could spend only hard (i.e. Western) currency. Another favorite hangout of the
SLUH students was the Intourist Hotel on
M3rx Prospekt where we could buy Pepsi
and pretzels and sit around and relax together.
We were very lucky to be permitted
the freedom tQ walk around the city. The
typical tourist·is very restricted, but we
were actually living in the city and had
special privileges. By the end of our stay
in Moscow, we could honestly say that we
knew the city well.
Rob Cooper

More exchange
reflections coming
next week

Approximately emhty members of
the junior c~ have been declared elig~'ble to be m~mbers of the National Ho~r
Society, a change in tradition from previous NHS nominations. In past years;only
seniors were eligible for NHS, with students receiving their nominations du..-ing
the summer. This year, however, juniors
who have met qualifications for NHS
received nomination letters before Spring
Break.
"The change in policy comes mainly
as a relief for teachers," said NHS mod·
erator Mr. Richard Keefe. "Many of the
same teachers are asked repeatedly for
letters of recommendation." Normally,
teachers would have to write NHS recommendation letters in the fall, at the same
time seniors are also asking for college
See NHS, page 4

TREND assembly
to be held today
TREND (Turning Recreational Excitementin New Directions) will be sponsoting a series of SLUR-related events
starting today.
The song and dance group "Especially Yours" will be here today for a
special assembly to perform a song,dance,
and rap about fighting alcohol and drug
abuse.
On Monday, another assembly will
be held, featuring Shirley Armstead from
·the Drug Enforcement Adrninistmtion.
She will ta1k about street drugs and will
give accounts of actual drug busts.
Next Saturday afternoon, the Esquire
theater (6707 Clayton Rd.) will show the
movie Clean and Sober at 12:00 noon.
McDonald's will provide lunch for everyone. The movie and the lunch will cost
only$2.00.
An oPtional assembly will be held on
Thursday, April 27, featuring Delbert
Boone, a former drug abuser and ex-conSee TREND, page 4
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NHS
(continued from page 3)
application recommendations. "This
way," according to ·Keefe, "there isn't
such a burden placed on the teachers."
The qualifications for NHS membership have not been altered. however. A
student with a cumulative GPA of3.4 or
betterisautornaticallyconsideredeligible.
The student must then Obtain two faculty
recommendations and write an essay,
highllgbting in himself the three qualities
of the Society: leadership, service, and
character. The three essays must be turned
in to the main office by 3:00PM on May
1st
After all essays have been submitted,
the student's portfolio will be examined
by the nominating committee, headed by
Mr. Keefe and consisting of five faculty
members. This year, the five members are
Fr. Richard Bailey, SJ. Mr. Thomas
Becvar, Dr. James Murphy, Mr. David
.Suwalsky, SJ, and Fr. Wally Sidney, SJ.
Mr. Keefe stated that he and the
committee wish to complete the nominating process by the end of the year.
As an added change to NHS nomina- ·
tions this year, those students who are not
selected to NHS in the spring will be
reconsidered for nomination next year.
Mr. Keefe commented that the nomination process was expanded to include
juniors because "there were so many
outstanding students who needed to be
recognized."
Chris J. Brown

TREND
(continued from page 3)
victwhohasbecomeacounselorforother
chemical abusers.
The officers of 1REND hope to see
SLUHstudentstakeanactivepartinthese
events and support the claim that it is
acceptable to celebrate sober.

Patrick Beckmann

Calendar
FRIQAY. APRIL 14

TREND assembly
Primary ele<:tions for STUCO officers
Senior retreat (Pallotine)
SATURDAY. APR1L 15
Mother's Club fashion show at 10:30 AM
MONDAY. APRIL 17 .
Advisement Day
Optional TREND assembly
Student Advisory Committee meeting at
· 7:00PM
TUESDAY. APRil. 18
Advisement Day: Junior class meeting
THURSDAY, APRil.. 20
Advisement Day
Optional Russian trip assembly
Parent-Teacher meetings from 7:00 to 9:00
PM
FRIDAY, APRIL21
Advisement Day
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BOARD
Job Opportunities .
What: Lawn care maintenance
·Where: J. Manhew's Lawn Care, Inc.
Contact Dan Hemmersmeier, HR 207 or
call 831...0344.
Who: Veterinary assistants. Preferably 18years-old, but not necessary.
Where: County Animal Assistance
When: Part time.
Contact To:.; for an interview: 256·7387.

Lost& Found
Found: Er•~lasses
Contact; Bill Duwney, HR 204
Lost: Turbo Pascal5.0 reference .manual
Contact: Matt Haffner, Prep News office
orHR207

Tradin' Prep
For Sale: Puppies. Part lab/shepherd.
Price: Free
Contact Larry Webb HR 115.

Wanted: Photographs of Coronation,
especially shot of King, Queen, and
Court.
Contact: Fr. Kirchoff or the yearbook staff

Hey Father, this scanner is great!

.,........,

Basebills quell Rebels, fall to C.o ugars

for home on time. Also .impressive was
the offense of sophomore Todd Standley,
who added three hits as th.e designated

The Basebills split two games this
·superbly, hOlding the Rebel hitters to
past week. The Jr. Bills' hitting was
Texas leagUe singles till the sixth. In the
hitter.
top of the sixth, Koeller tired, and Rosary
nearly non-existent in a 1..0 loss to the
Improvement came in the area of the
AfftonCougars on Monday, but the oftied the score.
·
fielding,
as the Bill defense committed
fense returned just in time to · spark a
Rob Struckel came on the scene to
fewer
physical
and mental errors, alloweome-from-behind 7-5 victory over the
prevent more damage, but the Rebels
.
ing
SLUH
to
keep
within striking distance
Rosary Rebels late Wednesday evening.
scored two mote runs, all charged to
team
fell
behind.
when
the
Pitcher Tom Purcell threw well
Koeller, and at the end of the half-inning,
Tonight
the
squad
faces DuBotirg at
against the Cougars Monday night, going
SLUH found itself down 5-3.
Heine
Meine
under
the
lights at 7 PM.
five innings without giving up any runs,
That lead lasted no longer than a ·
Next
week
promises
to
be
a busy one, as
nor facing any sustained Cougar threat.
couple batters, as SLUH pulled runs right
the squad faces opponents Monday thru
out of Whitey Herzog's playbook. The
However, the offense failed to support
Thursday. In succ.essive days, the team
silent bats returned to life, as Todd StanPurcell with any runs. Batters did not
faces Vianney at 7PM and St. Francis
come through in key situations, leaving
dley roped a single, advancing both himBorgia at 6 PM at Meine's, and then
numerous base ·runners .in scoring posiself and pinch-runner Mike McDonough.
Normandy and Southwest in 4:15 PM
tion.
A wild pitch moved the runners up a base,
games at places to be announced: ·
· PUrcell tired after the fifth, and Jim
and a walk loaded the bases. McDonough
Mark Sexton
scoredonaBobbyFishbeckgroundoutto
Wilson entered the game in relief. An
Affton hitter dropped in a single, and was
third, and Kevin Cobb picked up Standley
sacrificed.tosecond. The following batter
to tie the score. Chris Balcer, now on
ripped a Wilson fastball down the left
third, sped down the line in a steal attempt
field line, scoring the game's lone tally. A :and stunned the Rosary pitcher into a
SLUH rally in the top of the seventh came
balk. Balcer'srun put the Jr. Bills ahead to
After three weeks of league play,
up short, sealing the Affton victory and
stay. Another balk advanced a runner to
varsity Spikebills continue to
dropping the team's record to 1-2.
third before Steve Schlanger bunted a
·struggle early in their season after a
The Jr. Bills headed into their next
pitch at his head for the second successful
split double-header with DuBourg and
game determined to play well and get
squeeze bunt of the game, increasing the
frustrating losses to C.B.C., Lafayette,
back to .500. Mike Koeller started on the
lead to 7~5. Struckel then shutdown the
Vianney, and Oakville, bringing their
hill against the Rosary Rebels. Rosary
side in the seventh, even nabbing a line
disappoin~g record )..7~
drive right back at him for the second out
wasted no time getting on the board, a8 the
Rebels scored a run on three consecutive
of the inning. He then got the final Rebel
batter to ground out to Steve Schlanger,
singles, with the third run crossing the
r-H~
plate just ahead of third baseman Scott . and the Basebills evened out their record
to 2--2 going into tonight's game against
Lauders relay to home.
SLUH answered in the home half of
DuBourg.
.
Struckel was the defensive MVP of
the inning. Jeff ·Bannister reached base
ahead of a Mark Missey single, leaving
the game, striking out five in two innings
runners at first and third. The cl~-up
and displaying an excellent glove. In the
hitter followed with a fly to right, which
process of picking up his second win of
The Spikebills fell to the Cadets of
the right fielder misplayed, .allowing
the season. Mike Koeller pitched exC.B.C. on Tuesday, April 4 .in two
Bannister to 8core the tyirig ·I1lit and
tiemely well for the second time thi,s seastraight games, 15-4 and lS~ll. Much
moving Missey to third. He sc()C(Xl on a . son, Unfortunately ·agairi. not figuring .in
ofthef~tgameagainstCBC was spent
Todd Standley groundout, and the Jr. · the decision.
· ·
integrating new teammates Mark
Bills
ahead 2-1.
· Themostimpressiveofthe'offensive
Adams and Brian Leahy into the patSLUH moVed ahead 3-1 later on a
petforniances ··was the executiqn · of
terns. The Spikebills fell behind early
successful Soott Laudel squeeze play. On
squeeze bunts; SLUH batters laid d~wn
as C.B.C.reetedoffthe fustfourpoints
·defense, Mike Koeller Continued to pitch . near perfect bunts and the iunner8 broke
See V9UeybaU, page 6

Spikebills open
season slowly
the

.

were
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~ollevball
continued from page 5)
of the game. After SLUH closed the
gap to 5-2, the cadets went on another
hot streak to extend their lead to 10-2.
After ttading side-outs and single
points, C.B.C. put the game away 15-

4.
Although SLUH started a new
lineup, the second game began in
much the same fashion as die first.
After taking a 1-0 lead on a Keith
George service, SLUH again fell
quickly behind 5-2. Once more, a
C.B.C. hot streak brutally slammed the
door on the Spilcebills as the lead grew
to 11-2. However, just when all hope
appeared gone at 13-3, the Jr. Bills
initiated a run of their own as Brian
Leahy ran off 7 consecutive serves
bringing SLUH within 3 points. Un~
fortunately, this run was as close as the
SpikebiUs could come. An errant
SLUH spike bounced off the bleachers
on the game point, clinching a 15-11
victoryforC.B.C. and dropping the Jr.
Bills' season mark to 1-2.
In their second game in three days,
the Spikers fell Thursday April6 to the
Lafayette Lancers, dropping their record to 1-3. The Spilcebills developed a
new game plan during a tough pmctice
Wednesday night and went into the
game with confidence. Unforttmately,
the team seemed disorganized because
of the absence of key players Brian
Leahy and Ken Ellinger. Early in the
first game, the Spi.kebills fell behind 92, butafterafew close po!fltexchanges
and a serving streak by Jeremy Mitchell, the Spikebills fought back once
again to 14-9; this rtm was not enough,
however, and the Spikebills fell to the
Lancers 15-9.
During the intermission Coach
Kevin Moore expressed· his confidence in the ~pikebills' iate streak, and
the Spikebills ~ponded by taking an
early 3-2lead in game two. The Bills

Sports
Trackbills start season strong, second in PHLs
ThecoldandwindyweatherTuesday
afternoon April4 did little to deter the V
andJV Trackbills from competing in their
firstmeetoftheseasonatFrancisHowell.
The 3 teams who ran against the Bills
were Fl Zumwalt South, Francis Howell
North, and Wentzville. With races being
run for the boys' V and JV teams as well
as for ~e girls' teams that were present,
the meet lasted long into the evetling.
The heat the trackbills put upon the
other teams kept the cold winds away
from the Bills. Throughout the meet, the
V and JV squads consistently placed in
the top 3 places in almost every event
Due to complications, the meet was not
officially scored, yet the coaches agreed
that SLUH would almost certainly have
won the meet.
This first taste of competition did
much to bolster the confidence of the
squad and to initiate fledgling Trackbills
to rise to actual meet conditions and
protocol. Despite their "victory," the
Trackbills' daywasnotover,fortheSpirit
Bus experienced technical difficulties
and was forced to stop beside Highway 40
in StCharles. The team waited in the bus
while the bus driver, Mr. Richard
Wehner, and Coach Steve Kuen8ting,
courageously crossed the highway,
fields, and barbed wire fences to phone
for assistance at a distant Amoco service
station.
During the team's 2-hour wait inside
the Spirit Bus, seveml different patrol
cars stopped to help the Trackbills. The
kept the score close but were never able
to boost the lead any higher. The Lancers soon jumped ahead, winning the
game 15-11.
LastFriday,lheSpikebills were defeated by Vian.ney in two games stmight
and yesterday they fell to the Oakville
Tigers also by the score of two games to
none. Next week, the Spikebills take on
DeSmet and C.B.C.
Tim Mooney and John Hendrickson

bus even warranted two flares for this
special occasion. Yetis wasn'ttmtillater
that a large Mid-American coach came to
the Bills' rescue, bringing them back to
SLUR in comfortable style at 10 pm.
SLUH next crushed Chaminade easily a week before yesterday 116-25. The
Jr. Bills took first place in 16 of the eighteen events. The notable discus performance by Detrick Monahan brought him
within inches of the varsity record dating
back to 1943. The JV team took all eighteen first places to finish with a score of
138-8.
The Tmckbills competed in the Publie High League relays on Tuesday with
field events and Thursday with rtmning
relays. The Jr. Bills in the field events
(three individuals' combined best distances-shot put, high jump. triple jump,
and long jump) took a fust, two seconds,
and one third place. These effortS gave the
Trackbills an early lead over the other
teams. The runners performed well yesterday to secme a second place finish
behind Riverview Gardens~
The track team participates in the
Belleville East Quad on Saturday at 1:00
PM, races Fort Zumwalt South and St
Mary's on Tuesday and Vianney on
Th~day.

Angelo Directo and other Sourees

Summer
Weights
Registration
Mr. Kornfeld has announced that
summer weight registmtions, along
with the $35.00 registration fee, is due
next Thursday, April 20th. Students
can choose to use SLUH's weight facilities between the hours of 10 am to
noon or 6 pm to 8 pm on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays. ·The fee for
late registtations is $45.00.
Compiled from Sources

